
Henry George 5c I
Cigar.

10 FOR 35 CENTS
7 FOR 25 CENTS
4 FOR 15 CENTS

This Bale ends Saturday night ithis week.

The (7
American News

Stand !
329 TWENTIETH ST.

Only newstand in ' the city
having a telephone. Call up
West 1112. .

A Picnic...
for the children ; is assured if the
comestibles are purchased here.' If
there's any high grade canned
meat or lish we have not on hand,
we'd like to know anything short
of wh at we don't care to keep. A
whole lot of things to please grown
ups as well. Staple and fancy gro
ceries always in stock, without
question. Try a sack of IVORY
PATENT FLOUR and Lake a good
loaf of bread.

W. J. MOELLER,
Thone 1215. 2030 Fifth Avenue.

During the
Hot Weather

You will undoubtedly go
picnicing, and we have just
what you want for lunch in
the Bakery line which is
absolutely the best you can
get, not because we know
how to make it, but we use
the best material and high
grade workmanship.

Our Ice Cream
Is absolutely pure, no starch
or glue, but the best cream
only, furnished by an up-to-da- te

farmer.
Try a dish of Caramel

Cream it's delicious.
At our Soda Fountain you

will get nothing but pure and
healthful drinks.

They are refreshing.

' MATH'S,
1716-171- 8 Second Avenne.

a

DELICIOUS
Is the verdict of all who '

have tried our J
Ice Crea.m Soda.

at

5 Cents a. Glass
We use nothing but the
purest and best ice
cream and fruit juice.

COIN'S PALACE OF
SWEETS

We have a telephone.
1810 2d Ave. 4th and Brady.
ROCK ISLAND. - - DAVENPOHT.

WILLOW BARK E!LI?mo
TREATMENT phmT& Too
Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;
has cured thousands; has injured none.
Incorporated under the laws of Illi-
nois. Established over twelve years.

WILLOW BARK CO- -
Writ for literature. DAKYERS, ILL. j

BAT OUT OHE MORE

Nicolites Have Easy Picking on I

Smith's Curves Yes-

terday.

TWO HOME RUNS TO CREDIT

Davenport Here Tomorrow in First
Game of Closing

Series.

P. V. L. Pet.
Kockford 117 C9 48 .590
Terfe Haute 116 GG 50 .569
Cedar Kapids 112 61 01 .545
Davenport 114 57 57 .500
Rock Island ;115 5G 59 .4S7
Dloomington 119 53 GG .445
Decatur 117 51 06 .436
Evansville HG 50 Co .431

Results Yesterday.
Koekford, 8; Rock Island, 0.
IHoomiiigton, 8; Kvunsville, 1.
Davenport, S; Cedar Knpids, 7.
Decatur, 1; Terre Haute, 5.

Games Tomorrow
Davenport at Kock Island.

Cedar Kapids at Kockford.
lUocmiiigton at Decatur.

Tcrre Haute

There was more of the same yes
terday. Smith received the identical
I reatinent for an inning- that Case had
received the day before when the
Rame was irretrievably lost. Nicols
bunch of shillalah wieldcr grot their
fiendish work in early and had enough
to last. When the ball came. ;iiig"h
ihey knocked it dovtn to the ground
snd bounced it over the infield; when
it came low they scooped it up and
cropped it jur.t too far in for out
fielders to get. and when it came just
right Ihcy lammed it out over the left
field fence for home runs.

There was some satisfaction.
though, in putting Reedles out of the
business, especially after he had ham
mered out a two-bagg- er and a home
un aiul made two sec res with very
it tie assistance and had been favor-- d

with a nice, clean silver dollar
from Manager N'icols. Even though
we could not hit him hard enough to
gather runs, there was relief, if netti
ng more, "n getting him so rattled
hat he could not get them over. Af-e- r

this had been accomplished the
spectators went home fteling that

he- - had done their part, anyway.
Heed lea Undone la Seventh.

It was in the seventh that the
hange was made and the locals

wanted only six to tie the score.
Four of them were forthcoming, but
Rusty" Owens, who took the pla.ee
f the deposed Beedles, stt auied down

n time to save the da v. It was. rath- -
r uncomfortably cold sitting wateh- -
ng the contest at first, but after the

seventh everybody succeeded in kcep--
ng warm, 'the game took nearly two

hours in the playing and seldom has
there been one on the local diamond
that was harder fought. Nearly ev-

ery iiining tro.ight a dispute between
the players and Umpire Head. Some-
times there wo more than one and
everybody got into them.

Beulow, who got the first homer
on the local grounds this season, re-
peated the performance, and in addi-
tion undoubtedly made the longest
hit that han been made .ince Harry
Tate put the one over the east end
of the s:uth fence last year. Beed-
les performance wns nothing more
wonderful thr.n Cage's would have
been Tuesday if he had been assisted
by the same wind that Beedles had.
The Rock ford it eg supplemented their
two Jum.ers with a trio of two-bagger- s,

in addition to a string of sin-
gles long enough to go nearly all the
way round.

Get IJte Start.
Uock Island did not begin to score

till the visitors had seven and it
didn't look ns though there was any
i'se. That was in the fourth. V,"right
flew out to left field and Wilkinson:
i iter living on an error, was. forced
nt second. Williams, who lived on
the last out, scored on a hit by Sthu-I- r

after Weihraueh had taken a base
n a second error. Smith flew out to

short. The situation was the same
in the seventh, when Smith led off
by making an out on a foul. Beedles
showed signs of unsteadiness and
gave Miller a pass. Then the crowd
went after him and he did the same
thing by Donnelly. An error at short
on the throw over to first let Gra-
ham live and Wright came to bat.

Xiccls had been silting in the grand
tt a rid up till this time, but here he
took to the field and Biedies came
out of the box. Owens went in and
gave Wright a base. Wilkinson drop-e- d

a popup into Owens hands and
then Williams hit and two runs came
in. An error by Beulow let Weih-rauc- h

live and another sec re came in.
Scbuler flew to the outfield. Good
chances in the ninth yielded one run.
Wright died oil a fly and Wilkinson
got a base. Williams lived on fan er-
ror. Wilkinson came in on AVeih-rauch- 's

out and Schuler ended it with
a long fly to riglit.

Where tbe Game Was Won.
The Rockfordites. fell into the game

in the second with two men out and
with ringles by Pattison, Bufka and
Lippert and two-bagge- rs by Thiery
and Beedles, made four inns. Beu-lo- w

got the next in the third with
his clean home run. In the fourth
Thiery n-ad- e a hit, but was caught at
Ihird. Graham's error let Bufka live
and Beedles homer brought the pair.
In the ninth Williams and Smith per-
formed i little scientific experiment

j- .

TILE AHOTJ S, TIlTJgSPAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1902,

ior - tne purpose of ascertaining
wnether Stark's bunt toward firs
V.OiJlU rOJL'OUt of thp lin If AlA'ta- v vintt) t
In the meantime Stark rolled down
to first and Morrissey, who was oh
second, ran home, the plate being leftto take care of itself. The side was
put out with two men on base. No
tice was served that the game would
be protested if Rock Island won on
account of a play in- - the eighth when
Bufka was caught at second on
fielder's choice, the side being retir
ed and a score was not allowed by
the umpire. Score:
ROCK ISLAND A.IIt. R. II. P. A. E.
Miller, 2b 3 1 2 6 5 0
Donnelly, cf 4 1 t 0 0 1

Graham, ss 5 113 4 2
Wright, lb 4 10 9 10
Wilkinson, If ..' 4 112 0 0
Williams, c 5 1 2 4 3 0
Weihraueh, rf 5 0 0 2 0 0
Schuler, 3b . . ; 5 0 112 3

Smith, p 4 0 10 2 0

Total 39
KOCKFORD
Lippert, cf 4
Morrissey, ss 4
Beulow, 2b . . 5
Stark, lb 5
Pattison, 3b . 5
Kruoger, If . 5
Thiery, c .... 4
Bufka, rf '. ... 4
Beedles, p . . 3

6 9 27 17 3
!. R. II. P. A. E.

0 1110114 3 1

1 2 5 2 0
0 17 11
0 12 13
1 O 5 0 0
1 3 0 0 0
2 2 2 0 0
2 2 0 0 0

10 0 10 0

10 8 13 27 8 5

Owens, p

Total
Score by innings:

Rock Island 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 1 G

Kockford 0 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 18
Summary: Bases on balls Smith

3. Beedles 3, Owens 2. 'two-bas- e hits
Morrissey, Thiery, Beedles. Home
runs Beulow and Beedles. Double
plays Graham-Miller-Wrigh- t,

Struck out
Smith 3. Time 1:55. Umpire Head

Kvanairllle 1. Illoomlncton 8.
Bloomiugton, Sept. 4. It wan Bish

op's dayf and the visitors were unabl
to fathom his curves. Kut live scratch
hits were made off his delivery, and
with proper support be would have
.hut them out. The home team, on
the contrary, batted Burchell vic-
iously, giving him about the worst
punishment he has received this sea-
son. The great feature of the game
otherwise was the fielding jf Scharn-webe- r.

The score:
Bloomiugton . . . . .0 1 3 1 C 3 0 0 8
Evansville - 000 1 000 0 1

Kits Bloomington, 7G; Evansville,

Errors Bloomington. 4; Evansville,

Batteries Bishop and Stoner; Bur
chell and Cross.

Daren port 8. Cedar Kapids 7.
Davenport, Sept. 4. The locals won

a freak game by bunching six hits in
the fourth inning, batting Dahlquist
out of the box. This gave them a
lead tiiat won, in spite of 12 bases on
balls' and two men hit and eight 'er
rors, three of Wenig's passes forcing
n runs in the third inning. All the

pitchers showed the effect of double-header- s.

A second game, scheduled
ore sterday, was postponed because

the first game lasted too long. Score:
Davenport ... 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 S

Cedar Kapids 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 17
Hits Davenport, 16; Cedar Kapids,

0.
Errors Davenport, 8; Cedar Ifap- -

ds, 1.
Batteries Wenig, McCord and Ev--

trs; Uahlquist, .Mcrarianu ana tvea- -

cr.
Terre Haute S. Deeatar I.

Decatur, Sept. 4. Terre Haute took
he second game by opportune hit-in- g

and good work- - on the bases.
fhe locals could not get their hits
together. I he score:
Decatur 0 0 0 1 C 0 0 0 0 1

ferre Haute 0 02 1 1 000 15
Hits Decatur, 8; Terre Haute, 12.
Errors Pecatur, 1; Terre Haute, 0.
Batteries Weigand and Krebs;

Scott and Richardson.'
Baseball Briefs.

Caffryn, " Bloomington 's amateur
fielder, has been released.

President Kourke, f the Omaha
Western league club, is In the city.

The averages at the bat for the
Rock Island team during the last
home series have been figured up in
order to award the cash prizes offer-
ed by the Rooters club for the three
highest. The prizes of $5, $3 and $2
were won resectively by Donnelly,
Milton and Miller, the averages' for
the 15 games played from Aug. 12 to
Aug. 27 being as follows for the mem-
bers of the team:. Donnelly, 3G4;

Milton, 294; Miller, . 2b3; Wilkinson,
253; Graham, 246; Wrigjit, 217; Wil-

liams, 203; O'Leary, 200; McNichols,
159; Smith, 104; Case, 77; King, 53.

The Kockford papers announce that
Nicol has changed the batting, order
of his players He has done some-
thing to their batting orders, that's a
cinch.

Games KIsewhere.
Chicago, Sept. 4. Following are the

scores recorded yesterday at lwise ball:
League: At Philadelphia St. Louis

3, Philadelphia 1; at Boston Pittsburg
12. Boston 3; at New York Cincin-
nati 2. New York 1; at Brooklyn
Chicago 0, Brooklyn 4.

American: At St. Louis Washing-
ton 4, St. Louis 0; (second game) St.
Louis 2. Washington 4: at Cleveland

Baltimore tt, Cleveland 8; at Detroit
Philadelphia o, Detroit 3; at Chicago
Rain.
Associatiou: At Indianapolis Iouls-vlll- e

4, Indianapolis 7; at Columbus
Toledo 1. Columbus 0; at Milwaukee

Minneapolis 4, Milwaukee 10.
Western: At Kansas City reoria

6, Kansas City 0; at Denver Omaha
2, Denver 3; at Colorado Springs Des
Moines 0, Colorado Springs 5; (second
game) Des Moines 2, Colorudo Springs
6; at Milwaukee St Joseph failed to
arrive. 1

Kdacat Too Bo els With Casearst.
Candy Ca&srtto, ears coostlpsttoa foreree,

tOe,V. 0.1yA guu refund eej.

TIME FOR AWAKENING

Aid. McCaskrin Points Out Good
Things City is Over-

looking.

SHOULD AID HJTEETTRBIN SERVICE

Proposed Line That Will Connect
Up Many Outlying

Towns.

Rock Island, Sept. 4. Editor Arc-u-s

Having made it my business to inves-
tigate some of the municipalities in
Illinois and elsewhere, I liiul among
lne majority of those rated with
more than 20,000 inhabitants a vig-
orous activity in their local improve
ments of a public nature. They are
extending their pavements into aud
connecting the suburban districts
with a view of annexing them in the
immediate future. They are striving
to procure mterurban electric rail
roads that will connect them with a
network of lines, affording them
rapid communication so that their
patrons can have ready access to
their places of business.

It is no longer a financial imposs
bility. When properly organized and
put in operation it has proven and
is proving a great investment for
those who have large property be
longings. Not later than Aug. 28 ar
tides of incorporation were filed
with the secretary of state of Indi
ana for a proposed interurban line
connecting Ft. Wayne, Logansport,
Lafayette and South Bend, in fact, all
of the important cities of northern
Indiana in a gigantic traction sys
tem with a capitalization of more
lhim $1,000,000.

Vital Question.
This question ol transportation

seems to receive the united support
of all classes and they are ready with
both money and power to aid these
gigantic enterprises,' cud their busi-
ness men's associations, the retail
merchants associations, the clubs,
and last, but not least, the labor or-
ganizations, are taking more than us- -

uaT interest in these improvements,
m that the mayor and city council
lire not alone in their efforts to serve
ihe people, but with this strong sup-
port it has added untold results to
the valine, of city property.

Now the practical application of
some of the above facts reveal the
condition in our own city. We are
forging along at a very rapid rate.
building up our residence districts
with fuch astounding rapidity that
we would be safe In challenging any
city of like size in the state or else- -'

where to excel us. Further, our bus- -
ness district is undergoing an exten

sive' rebuilding that gives the best ev-

idence of prosperity. We have of re-
cent date secnreVl several new manu-
factories that employ many more
workingmen in addition to those
heretofore employed. We are to con-
gratulate ourselves as a city to be the
possessors of valuable modern public
tuildings, completed and under pro

cess of construction a court house,
a post office, a library, a college, hotel,
and many other institutions quassi- -
public in their nature.

Cta Io Likewise Here.
What other cities are doing in the

way cf encouraging inlets of trade
and industry, Kock Island can do.
Can it be said we have no interurban
b'ne asking for permission to enter
ur city? We have a proposed line

that will connect Aledo with Rock
Island. The route will connect sev
eral rmnll villages and tap some, of
the richest farming territory in, the
Mate. -

Now tl.erc are several reasons why
mmediate afctiort 'shobld be taken on

this mafter.'ull una tjI
First, If the'trlty'wilt insure them a

right of way across- - the Kock river
bridges, this company is ready to
present an ordinance asking for a
privilege to come into the city and
pajr for the privilege. But to show
some tardiness her I simply make
the following statement which will
be borne out to the ordi-
nance of the Tri-Cit- y Railway com-an- y,

when they are ready and will
ing to pay $2,(HM) whenever tbe bridges
are put' in safe condition for electric
cars to pass over.

Now let the city put these bridges
in safe cjqdition for electric lines,
collect $2,000 from the Tri-Cit- y Rail
way company Mid a like amount from(
the proposed- - line, and thus lend our
assistance in. obviating the difficulty
at Milan on account of horse car
service. ...

Encourage instead' of discourage.
Invite instead of reject traffic.
Build, or assist to build, avenues of
commerce that will reclaim some of
the trade that today leaves the coun-
ty and state and the lower end of the
county and goes to Muscatine. Re-

claim the trade of Rural. Coal Valley
and Bowling townships that is cross-
ing the free government bridge into
Moline.,

' What Moline la Dolor.
I have but , a casual reference to

make to Fifteenth street in Moline
you will see on either side of that,

thoroughfare cut into the suburbs of
Moline n vigorous growth of improver
ment that means In the near future
that Moline proper .will extend from
First avenue to Prospect park. Now
what is Rock island doing to get her
suburban territory of South Heights
built up? The answer most applica-
ble at present is, nothing whatever,
though 'an investigation will reveal
that the majority of the inhabitants
of this suburban district are ready
und willing to lend their influence

and nioiiey to procure such connec
tion, and it is to be hoped that Rock
Island business men will act prompt
ly and judiciously on this much need
ed acquisition.

I believe nothing short of an elec
tric line forming a- - loop that will
oring this territory immediately in
touch with thecity proper will pro
duce the desired effect. What 1 wisn
most to set out is the necessity of ae
tivity on these matters, and immedi
ately, in order to preserve our place
as the business center of the county.
and I am confident that all energy
and assistance given along these lines
will bring rich reward to the city in
her upbuilding and make it metropol
itan in fact. G. W. M'CASKRIN.

WIND PREVENTS JACK
FROST FROM CALLING

The minimum temperature last
night was 44 degrees, or low enough
to produce frost in the lowlands un
der ordinary circumstances. The fact
that a brisk wind blew all night.
however, tended to prevent the white
mantle from settling. The danger is
believed to have passed for a few
days at leat-t- , as warmer weather is
promised.

LOOPING THE LOOP.

Dlavalo's Famous Aet a Feature of Fore--
paojrh.-8ll-s Circus.

Adam Forepnugh and Sells Broth
ers' united shows are exhibiting a
feature this season which eclipses
in point of sheer daring anything
ever attempted in any arena. It is
the famous Diavlo in "his looping
the loop" on a bicycle, an act which
created the profoundest sensation
in New York city and Philadelphia,
and elicited more jwaise and was
given more space in t he . metropoli
tan press than any single act ever
presented to the public.

Looping the loop is described as
clanger ileriuwig ami cleat h defying.
which is as near correct as words
can make it. From the extreme
height of the canvas dome Diavalt
makes a thrilling descent down the
narrow plane cm a bicycle and the
momentum thus gained carries him
around the loop at a terrific rate of
speed. At the tjp of the loop
both rider and wheel are up-

side down and jroing1 at tbe
rate of 10 miles an hour. It is
a hair-raisin- g act anrl one that all
should see, as it arives a practical
lemonstration of the first scientific
esson if youth the swinging in a

circle of a bucket full of water with
out spilling. The date of the show
here is Saturday, Sept. 6.

Ilemarkable Krrorct.
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy'has a

remarkable record. It has been in
use over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands
of homes, yet during this time no
case has ever been reported to the
manufacturers in which it failed to
effect a cure. When given as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or even as
soon as the croup cough appears, it
will prevent the attack. It is pleas-
ant to take, many children like it. It
contains' no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.

A Sad Disappointment.
Ineffective liver medicine is a dis

appointment, but u don't want to
purge, strain and break the glands of
the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers never disappoint.
They cleanse the system of all poison
and putrid matter and do it so gently
that one enjoys the pleasant effects.
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure
biliousness, torpid liver and prevent
fever. All druggists.

A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial. ,
M. T. Lynch, editor of the Phillips- -

burg, N. J., Daily Post, writes: "I
have used many kinds of medicines
for coughs and colds in roy family,
but never anything so good as Foley's
Honey and Tar. I cannot say too
much in praise of it." Sold by all
druggists.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Thomas' EcWctric Oil. At any drug
store.

"Both my wifo and myself bare been
nninar OASOARETS snd they are the best
medicine e have ever had In the house. L,ant
week my ife wos frantie with headache for
two days: she tried some of your CAPCARETS,
and they relieved the pain In her head almost
immediately. We both recommend CascarcLs."

IHAS. fiTFDrORO.
Pittsburg Safe & leposit Co., Pittsburg', Pa.

BEST FOR
THE BOWELS

i --av

. "NCANDY CATHARTIC
---- j5

Piquant. Pal.tahlo f'nlp. t T..t (inA Tti
OocmJ, Kevar Eicksn, V. akon or Oripe. I0o, lie, Sdo.

CURE CONSTIPATION
SlrrB- -t --wSy Cot r, C-M- . gnlr 1. rr. IJT

KO-TO-B- KA Eia""- -' f 7

TOBACCO SPITDON!T and SMOKE
Your LJfeawavI

You can be cured of ut form of tohirm !

"July, be made well, strong, tnapnrtic, full olnew life and vijror by taking MO-TO.B-

weas: man
teii pounds in tea dsrs. Over Man. Bailcnrl- - All drunriiita. Curs Rook.
Jft sad advice FREE. Address STE-ULLN- 'OMMOY co, hicr or new York, 07

411 M 1 1 1 1 1 I I !!' 1 1 III
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in our

new in

"LOWGLEY."

Ullemeyer & Sterling
The only Rock Island agents for the

Celebrated

ofigley HI

Fall Styles Now Ready.
Look west win-

dow for what's
the Hat

and Cap line.
1724 Second Avenue.

A WISE TEACHER....

Fidelity Company.
Mitchell & Lynde block. Boom 88. Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

49 Persons Out

OFFICERS
M. Buford, President.

P. Greenawalt,
the - uly

occupying of
ell new
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is experience. Experience sometimes
you money, hut it never quite takes

the place it. When you need cash,
we aim to do business so you will
not cause to regret your experience

We want exerience to justify
you in coming here for your money

you feel the lack of it. Your furni-
ture, piano, horses, wagon or other per-

sonal property will be security for what
you and they are not removed
your possession. Prompt service,

terms, entire privacy and courteous
treatment at all times are watchwords

us. Let us tell you more about our
methods. - '

Telephone

of 50

TO APPLY IT. ,

s the main Style is much

a of fancy, but it can be

upon as absolute truth that
any plumbing done by Channon,

& Co. w ill be the best

experience, and good judgment
an command. Only modern, up-to-d- ate

sanitary work is done, fin-

ished in the most substantial and

enduring manner.

BANK

DIRECTORS
. K, E. Cable, P. Greenawalt,

John Crubaugh, PhU Mitchell,
H. P. Hull, L. Simon,
E. W. Burst, J. M. Buford,

. John Voile ..
Solicitors Jatluon and Honk .

are ruptured cannot locate the seat of trouble unless taught by

someone skilled in the business. They think they can are positive

they can; yet five minutes of explanation convinces for all
time they were mistaken. Trusses be made up like biscuits
to fit any stomach; it is more like fitting1 artificial although

more delicate parts are involved in the fitting of a truss. The Dr.

Smith's Honest John Truss is a scientific instrument that cannot be

bought like cutlery. It would be of no use; people would not know

where to wear it; they have to be shown. For this reason it is sold
hy

HAR.TZ & ULLEMEYER. Agts
WE KNOW HOW

THE PRINCIPLE OF
SANITAR.Y PLUMBING

Sanitatry Plumbers
CHANNON, PERRY CO.,

114 West Seventeenth Street.

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS

i Rock Island,

Incorporated under tne 3 Ter Cent Interest Paid
State Law. e on Deposits

More j Loaned oa Personal Collateral or Estate Security.

J.
John Crubaugh, Vice President.

Cashier.
Began business J 2, 1890,

and 6. E corner Mitch
& Lynde'a building.

i
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